Narrowing Desiccating Crack Patterns by an Azeotropic Solvent for the Fabrication of Nanomesh Electrodes.
Desiccation of a colloidal layer produces crack patterns because of stress arising out of solvent evaporation. Associated with it is the rearrangement of particles, while adhesion to the substrate resists such movements. The nature of solvent, which is often overlooked, plays a key role in the process as it dictates evaporation and wetting properties of the colloidal film. Herein, we study the crack formation process by using a mixture of solvents, water, and isopropyl alcohol (IPA). Among the various ratios, a water/IPA mixture (15:85 by volume) close to the azeotropic composition possesses unusual evaporation and wetting properties, leading to narrower cracks with widths down to ∼162 nm, uncommon among the known crackle patterns. The dense and narrow crack patterns have been used as sacrificial templates to obtain metal meshes on transparent substrates for optoelectronic applications.